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EDF Energy has launched Stage 4 public consultation on the proposals for
Sizewell C today.
The reliable low carbon electricity Sizewell C would generate would play a vital role in helping
the UK tackle the climate change crisis. Along with a large expansion of renewables, it will make
'Net Zero' emissions possible and help the UK have an affordable and secure electricity supply.
We want to bring the socioeconomic benefits being experienced at Hinkley Point C in Somerset
to Suffolk and create opportunities in education, skills, training, employment and supply chain
contracts to communities and businesses across the county and the East of England.
The consultation focuses on some updated details since Stage 3, which include:

•

A new integrated transport strategy option that combines rail use and road deliveries.
Very heavy equipment would also be delivered by sea to a beach landing facility located
next to the Sizewell C building site.

•

Proposals for temporary bypasses of villages along the B1122 during construction, so
land can be returned back to its original use once Sizewell C is built.

•

Proposals for more land for wildlife.

•

More detail of the jobs and training required for the region.

Our proposals have been informed by further technical and environmental assessments and the
feedback received from our three previous stages of consultation.

Public Exhibitions
As Stage 4 is focused on a limited set of issues and proposals we will be
holding fewer exhibitions than at Stage 3 consultation.
The exhibition locations and times are listed below and are located within a short drive of where
development is proposed and near all the parishes that could potentially be effected by Sizewell
C’s construction. We have aimed to make sure the exhibitions all take place before August.
Exhibitions are not bespoke events for individual communities but provide a general presentation
of the proposals. They are just one of the many ways we engage with local people. Others
include:
•

All the information being available on our website. You can also respond to the survey
online. You can view our Stage 4 Summary Document here:
www.edfenergy.com/energy/nuclear-new-build-projects/sizewell-c/proposals

•

We are available to answer your questions by phone (Freephone 0800 197 6102) and
email info@sizewellc.co.uk.

•

The Sizewell C Information Office in Leiston is open Monday – Friday and on Saturday
mornings 9am - 12pm throughout the consultation period.

We have always offered to organise transport to exhibitions or provide home visits to anyone who
has problems getting to these events. Should any of your parishioners be unable to get to any of
the exhibitions, please let them know how they can contact us. An easy-read version of the
summary document is also available on the website.
As at previous stages of consultation, if any parish councils would like us to join their meetings
within the ten week period of consultation please contact us. The independent service provided by
Planning Aid England for town and parish councils will also be available again at Stage 4. Please
email Holly McLaren for more information.
Stage 4 Public Consultation will end on Friday 27 September 2019. Your views are important to
us and will help shape the proposals for Sizewell C before we submit the application for
development consent early next year.

Call us: Freephone 0800 197 6102*
Email us: info@sizewellc.co.uk
*Calls on 0800 numbers are normally free when you call from a landline but charges
may vary if you use a mobile.

